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Happy 4th of July weekend! While Staten Island businesses and public amenities are slowly 

reopening for our enjoyment, social distancing and face mask guidelines are still in place and 

required while in public. Large gatherings of 10 or more people are also prohibited in order to 

keep you and your loved ones safe.  

In observance of the Independence Day holiday, there will be no NYC Sanitation trash or 

recycling collection on Saturday, July 4. Instead, residents who normally receive Saturday trash 

collection should place their materials curbside after 4 pm on Sunday, July 5. Residents who 

normally receive Saturday recycling collection should place their materials out at curbside after 4 

pm on Friday, July 10 for collection on Saturday, July 11. 

Click here to watch the FDNY’s public service announcement on the dangers of 

Fireworks.  

                                             

 District 61 News 

Independence Day Grab-and-Go BBQ 

I partnered with the New York Center for Interpersonal Development (NYCID) and Mobile Soul 

Barbecue, to ring in the 4th of July weekend with a grab-and-go barbeque for North Shore 

residents. The seventy residents that visited my office were provided with reusable bags, bottles 

of hand sanitizer, face masks, census assistance as well as BBQ and snacks. Thank you NYCID, 

Mobile Soul, and the constituents who made this event a great success. I also want to thank my 

colleagues, Senator Diane Savino and Assemblymember Michael Cusick for joining us. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxlpxV1CwXM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxlpxV1CwXM&feature=youtu.be


   

   

Child Wellness Initiative Virtual Town Hall 

I joined members of the Child Wellness Initiative for a virtual town hall to discuss child health 

and wellness concerns during COVID-19. As the father of two young girls, I understand the 

daily challenges that parents and guardians of young children face as we balance parenting and 

working from home while also trying to prioritize the health and safety of our families. During 

the discussion, I provided updates on the many precautions the state is taking to ensure that our 

kids and most vulnerable populations remain safe as NYC reopens. Several people voiced 

concerns about navigating their child’s educational needs, concerns about visiting medical 

facilities as COVID-19 persists, and the potential health implications of reopening NYC. Other 

panelists highlighted the importance of guardians finding outlets to cope and feel supported 

during the pandemic.  



Click here to watch the virtual town hall in full. 

Here is a list of several government and community-based resources that can help support 

the needs of guardians and youth during the pandemic.  

• Register for this webinar on Selfcare During the Crisis hosted by the Central Family 

Life Center scheduled for Monday, July 6 at 6 pm. 

• Participate in free virtual family yoga every Thursday at 7 pm and Saturday at 10 

am. Email Sara.Blasgarden@gmail.com for a link. 

• NYS Resource Guide for Caregivers in the Time of COVID-19. 

• NY Parent Helpline is a referral line that can help direct you to the services you need: 1-

800-244-5373. 

• NYS Mental Health Assistance 1-844-863-9314. 

• Staten Island NYC Family Justice Center for Domestic Violence support 1-718-697-

4300. 

• Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer (P-EBT) Food Benefits, call 1-888-328-6399 

for more information 

• DOE free Grab-and-Go Meal Hubs 

     

Renaming Stapleton Playground to 'Reverend Maggie Howard Park'  

In an effort to further honor the late Reverend Maggie Howard, I sent a letter to Mayor de Blasio 

to request that NYC Parks rename Stapleton Playground to ‘Revered Maggie Howard Park'. All 

Staten Island elected officials as well several citywide representatives signed on to the letter to 

further champion this community request. Nearly 2,000 community members have signed the 

Change.org petition in favor of this park renaming. Rev. Howard’s legacy of loving and 

providing for her community lives on in the hearts of many and this park renaming would serve 

as another token of appreciation for her love and service to the Stapleton community. I look 

forward to working with my partners at City Hall and NYC Parks to move forward with this 

renaming. Another special thank you to my colleagues in government for their support during 

this process. 

Click here to sign the petition for the park renaming in honor of Rev. Maggie Howard. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SIchildwellness/videos/747881749319274
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kf--orj0rHNFEhhQhhUqBGhu4hZsLaEyV
https://dc6ad1d5-9d66-47c2-adfe-78a5cdad6f0d.filesusr.com/ugd/47d16a_c6bc4aeace6b4dccb984aaefc531ca73.pdf
https://otda.ny.gov/SNAP-COVID-19/Frequently-Asked-Questions-Pandemic-EBT.asp
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-life/food/free-meals
https://www.change.org/p/the-city-of-new-york-park-renaming?original_footer_petition_id=20146551&algorithm=promoted&source_location=petition_footer&grid_position=7&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uALkjYAEAAAAAXvWFdJzKkctlMmU2Mzk5OQ%3D%3D


   

 

Positive Community Contributions 

In late April, members of Port Richmond Strong, a North Shore civic organization, and 

Community Board 1 alerted my office of a North Shore property located at 45 Jewett Avenue 

that was disrupting the Port Richmond community due to excessive debris and unsanitary 

conditions. 

Over several months, my office, civic leaders, and the office of Borough President Oddo 

contacted several NYC agencies including the Department of Sanitation (DSNY), the 

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, and the Department of Buildings to discuss the state 

of the property and to seek a resolution. Thankfully, DSNY committed to removing 43 tons of 

garbage and debris at this location and has committed to curbside garbage pickup moving 

forward. Thank you to the many community partners who advocated consistently until adequate 

action was taken and thank you to DSNY for helping to improve the state of the Port Richmond 

neighborhood. 

Please reach out to my office if you believe your community is suffering from a 'zombie 

property'.  

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/hpd/services-and-information/zombie-homes-initiative.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/hpd/services-and-information/zombie-homes-initiative.page


 

45 Jewett Avenue before  

     

45 Jewett Avenue after 

 

 

 

 

 



Updates From Albany 

Governor Cuomo signs the NYS Tenant Safe Harbor Act 

On Tuesday, June 30th, Governor Cuomo signed legislation (A.10290-B), which the New York 

State Legislature passed – by party line vote (99-50) – back in late May. This bill would help to 

keep residential tenants in their homes following the COVID-19 pandemic by allowing only 

money judgments, and not evictions, for unpaid rent that is due during the COVID-19 

emergency. 

• Executive Order 202.28, issued on May 7, 2020, included a directive that there shall be 

no initiation of a proceeding or enforcement of either an eviction of any residential or 

commercial tenant for nonpayment of rent or a foreclosure of any residential or 

commercial mortgage, owned or rented by someone that is eligible for unemployment 

insurance or benefits under state or federal law or facing financial hardship due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic for a period of sixty days beginning on June 20, 2020.  

• This new law will disallow courts from issuing warrants of eviction for unpaid rent that 

was due from the beginning of the COVID-19 state disaster emergency through the 

period that restrictions on businesses, public accommodations and nonessential gathering 

are in place.  
 

• Landlords will still be able to obtain money judgements for unpaid rent that accrued 

during that time period, but tenants will remain stably located in their homes and place of 

business. 
 

With more than 1 million renters losing their income during this pandemic, I am glad to see that 

the Governor enacted this legislation into law. If my colleagues and I didn’t take the necessary 

action to pass this legislation back in May we could’ve very well witnessed a renter’s 

catastrophe. 

This new law will further help financially struggling tenants and the vulnerable to stay in their 

homes and avoid evictions as we still progress forward in defeating this pandemic. 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

     2020 North Shore Youth Assembly visit to Albany, NY 



Critical Updates, New Policies, and Testing Locations to Protect You and Your Community  

1. Phase 3 of the New York Forward Plan is set to begin on Monday, July 6.  

• Under Phase 3, personal care businesses including tattoo and piercing facilities, 

appearance enhancement practitioners, massage therapy, spas, cosmetology, nail 

specialty, UV and non-UV tanning, or waxing. Click here for phase three guidance. 

• Indoor dining has been halted for phase 3 in NYC due to growing health concerns. 

However, the city will continue taking applications from restaurant owners who 

want to open outdoor dining space through the Open Restaurant initiative. 

• To protect workers and help businesses safely enter Phase 3, the City will distribute an 

additional 2.5 million face coverings. Find a distribution site here. 

• The Department of Consumer and Worker Protection can answer questions about 

reopening, health and safety guidelines for the workplace, or to report an employer that 

is not following reopening requirements at 311 or 1-212-436-0381. 

2. Mayor de Blasio announced a Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP) Summer 

Bridge 2020 Program which will provide constructive engagement and enrichment 

activities to 35,000 New York City youth this summer. Summer Bridge 2020 will offer 

approximately 60-90 hours of activities over a five-week period. The program will 

prioritize low-income, justice-involved, foster care, runaway and homeless, NYCHA 

residents and young adults from communities hit hardest by the pandemic. 

• SYEP Summer Bridge applications will be soon available. 

• Click here for eligibility information. 

3. Individuals traveling from states with significant community spread of COVID-19 

must quarantine for 14-days from the time of last contact within the identified 

state.  

• Here is an updated list of states flagged on the travel advisory: Alabama, 

Arkansas, Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippi, 

North Carolina, Nevada, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Utah 

4. Swimming is now permitted at all eight NYC public beaches. Lifeguards will be on 

duty daily from 10 am to 6 pm. All beachgoers are reminded to be safe in and around 

the water this summer and only swim when lifeguards are on duty. 

5. Locations to get tested for COVID-19:   

• Through a partnership with BioReference labs, the City will conduct its second 

antibody survey at community testing sites in the five boroughs. Free antibody testing 

will be offered by appointment Monday – Friday from 12 pm- 8pm or Saturday 

through Sunday 8 am-12 pm, through Friday, July 24. Click here to make an 

appointment or by call 888-279-0967. 

• Use the DOH map to find all of the State-run testing sites. 

https://forward.ny.gov/phase-three-industries
https://www1.nyc.gov/html/dot/html/pedestrians/openrestaurants.shtml
https://www1.nyc.gov/html/dot/html/pedestrians/openrestaurants.shtml
https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/free-face-coverings
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dycd/services/jobs-internships/summer-youth-employment-program-syep.page
https://www.nycgovparks.org/facilities/beaches
http://appointments.bioreference.com/nyc
http://appointments.bioreference.com/nyc
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-site-near-you


• Phone-a-Clinician program with Health + Hospitals, at (844) NYC-4NYC. New 

Yorkers who have symptoms or questions about Coronavirus can call to connect to a 

medical provider free of charge seven days a week from 9 am - 9 pm. 

• Individuals that are unable to safely isolate at home may be afforded a free 

temporary hotel room. Click here to learn more, or call 1-844-692-4692. 

 

Crucial Resources to Support and Aid Your Everyday Needs  

1. MTA Service Announcements   

• The MTA is operating on current weekday and Saturday schedules for the holiday 

weekend with subway and bus options for customers traveling to NYC-area beaches.   

• Staten Island Railway will operate on a Saturday schedule on both Friday, July 3, and 

Saturday, July 4.  

• Friday, July 3- Sunday, July 5, buses operating along Forest Avenue will be detoured 

to accommodate Forest Avenue Open Streets - Restaurants. 

• Commuters are encouraged to consult the MyMTA app or MTA website for trip 

planning and real-time service information. 

2. CAMBA HomeBase is an organization dedicated to assisting anyone facing eviction, 

housing court, and rental arrears. Staten Island residents should call the CAMBA Staten 

Island office, 718-226-0496, Monday- Friday from 9 am to 4pm to get answers to all 

questions and concerns. 

• CAMBA also offers “Financial Wellbeing” tele-sessions- clients should contact their 

case managers to initiate a referral. 

• Click here to review the CAMBA COVI-19 Resource Guide  

3. Click here to find a list of NYC Open Restaurants across NYC. 

4. NYC public libraries will open 22 branches for grab-and-go service beginning on 

Monday, July 13 including the Richmondtown Library and Todt Hill–Westerleigh 

Library. 

5. The Pride Center of Staten Island, in conjunction with CHASI, will begin providing 

Home HIV Testing Kits. 

• The kit consists of a simple mouth swab and instructions. The test itself takes 20 

minutes to perform. You can run it at home by yourself, or we can schedule over the 

phone counseling and assist you with performing the test. You may schedule an 

appointment for online assistance. 

• Click here for more information on how to sign up. You may also contact the HIV 

Prevention Program Manager, Nicholas Robinson, at 718-808-1385, or 

email nrobinson@pridecentersi.org. 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/get-help/covid-19-hotel-program.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/get-help/covid-19-hotel-program.page
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/temporary-hotel-rooms-for-covid-19-patients-and-family/
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=E89IQi02IjSm5b7ro-2F3bPt8uQlRxnSMrqO9WPSlEtGhk-2F3nOlGb1571P7hFY-2FwyaNw5e-2B2KLQMkbOaOd3A56sD3Ic28bvoZg-2BC32tg7z4jtvtksfbcfxg9T2at9Ms-2FRoOcASlJ1ZaVUe2vf1Ea2zAX-2F1roLfFIJjwksWiaHWqbDRrjHQAiy1Fhu6qnccji75RpeOV6LUW2vPOuI6Kjta-2BK32zotRU91ttNcY-2BkOWCk-2F7atEeha5hIOqKwniGS5KR0i3nbDQ54gp6MbMXYAv63enV4oztkPpPOqjxqZXdp4bfSYdEZtFwlW02AzBy1XHz66WbQr0I-2FNI6r2Cml9sORvIPGsCGj0fzix6I-2F6UQdS1OvGr5HwERD7W-2Bw5g1OIOFEL9rhzdts7-2BZ4G8476A7kO8nRqXaCWAsuDE9JKkw6yFkq-2BUDOUwLsqCV8qZTx7GtAiiErCqlaz-2FVFuAdrLmPavSHcow1dcQX0lRzNw-2BSaxWEJK2PlUyFoL-2FU8c0eOyXXmXmBs7Pfu4hnXWiZA1bYM15uoHfIA3tEHE-2FBJgGfz-2FrsyxSTEZkeMj-2BcJ13BP2SUJ0zwvZwPIWXPhzWJ94gdJrbez2vPDe9NEY-2B0gsglM0UEYWrD34kuK3XZPnIZoMAls2-2Fcme4d2i1RHqhpAESKv1ZMa3Q2491KmoA6PbLvGQYlplnJqHFCntfHmtFDMhfoNjBJWD3sECQS3hEtQtUA3vnsO4jgO3y2aimLbGPzC269LZiCw2QAKuVr5JLIgWmR6jmA8COYyRSzwMmOGysGdojnbWJJapbYdnwbSjHsxBkoVlSF08x8FHZzzb3saeNlKC7UE3bEWLptPsP95Oqdy8Q3KbTHUWmzV9kBQFQPW8fVGXdWNwHYlxgj5opz8KmJw38klVgkueK9GRwiMuBZMQ-2BYVkeOzVcH1OgFCc8dfqOv-2FMEOc1yeRIwafCN-2FlZ-2BUOYEZQT8XQ3iNjSkmPtZD7dJV9VOZE04-2FWMpH02ZK6y8TQ8QVIeTTdNCFJxFVnMColjK-2B1P3xrS-2BlJzovk0p1ki5a4TEimRtBysthEmf-2F0whTTosORj5vBkiFdnxKbPFsdoYFFYm-2Fx4PqmW21RvZigV6vwKDMqrUCNTNWHdxJHaurTSC3ZhombbhVZ8GoSp3GRRAJlSnkf2zQ2xUkwDqEl-2Fe5dzVHCDb5MChAsSTmsJujH9ckv-2BZjGvi5PffxXkMFK-2F-2Fa0PBk9NOLgBLgLmB4ux1trdcHmcNMcghwhZWOSSYVwbdNEMF9Xc-2BcGHFJeHUajNoKCsaDOooRdWHOuFJvssbaCMpjSH8wiVaoZUe7KXNsFIaNzEXDJpG6e2f2RTshAm-2Bw35hHKc1S916u9THVmKbRJditNQpqttdOhRj-2Br1z63F8jeEWzTjTp0-2B7KpVZdNQaotxNQV-2FplwnIqcNdpnKZyKq-2BnWhaFQ1vBnAhIWJag50NzEIuGPL1yMDNB7xBFT5ySXh4BHUU21gmeOC3PXTQSA0PdDmpY9nCxOolmuRk4HveLjsnG2S2rJrDFHsV9ZXls52yIExXUs91vT4WdtrRDs-2FvcXjq0JDcVoIJ-2B3Nc3II0WV7x6RiB302nPYJbihXPvYHm9DdQRL1ci6IHi-2BKWjO1fg6NqJJbHda6rqPAj-2BFZLNHqTv7UVqhv15GJAi8xrIIAtUF2IMjbO9OtaV-2BJ3B-2FDwAbh5IFfSV-2FvG7XGwhrpj-2Bu2270EKUduJnew3mxZmRrKNsnVB2zFiByJ97iAG4RmpMVCgWLy4VE5u0u-2FDUpSJaa-2ByH0FdBvTAJItZh87srLsR7kxLiXiTyQYzxUq0Jp67D92jaEPD5TPSsEXJzgvr4oZs0ADv7rPpA23S4JlunL9J5KNkiWdgT0WIbjbk8-2BQOONrLwue
https://new.mta.info/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wsrjYsCxFkJWsxAushhNXVJ-YvtC7UiVHshPGHyEgUs/edit
https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/ba953db7d541423a8e67ae1cf52bc698
https://www.nypl.org/locations/richmondtown
https://www.nypl.org/locations/todt-hill-westerleigh
https://www.pridecentersi.org/hiv-testing
mailto:nrobinson@pridecentersi.org


6. Stay Cool this Summer: 

• Cool It NYC! initiative  

• Call (212) 331-3126 to request a Home Energy Assistance Program application 

by mail; a return envelope is included with an application. Click here to download 

and print an application. 

o Completed applications can be returned by mail to the Richmond Job Center, 

201 Bay St., Staten Island. 

• Access NYC has released the application for the Cooling Assistance Benefit. 

Through this benefit, individuals and families can receive air conditioners and fans. 

The deadline to submit applications is August 30, 2020. For more information and 

to see if you are eligible, click here 

7. The NYCHA Mold Busters Program is required to effectively remediate mold and 

excessive moisture in a timely fashion. Residents with mold or active water leaks in their 

apartment should enter a work order by calling the NYCHA Customer Contact 

Center at (718) 707-7771. Residents can also use the MyNYCHA app or website. 

• If you have already contacted CCC regarding mold or leak problems in your unit and 

would like further assistance – contact the Ombudspersons Call Center at (888) 341-

7152 for assistance, or click here for more information. 

Small Business Resources: 

• Staten Island Chamber of Commerce is collaborating with Start Small Think Big to 

offer free legal and financial services from top professionals. Learn more and sign 

up here.  

• Emergency Grants are available for small businesses that have experienced material 

damage to their storefronts over the last few weeks. Click here for more 

information on the NYC Small Business Emergency Grant Program. 

• Are you a small business owner with questions about reopening? NYC Small 

Business Services hosts regular webinars to help businesses understand and 

comply with requirements and best practices to reopen. Meetings are also targeted to 

specific communities and continue throughout the summer. Click here to access the 

ongoing webinars. 

• The NYC Department of Small Business Services has developed a Reopening 

Guide, a helpful palm card: NYC Means Business: Reopen & Stay Safe at 

Work and a dedicated Business Restart Hotline: 888-SBS-4NYC. 

• NYC restaurants can apply for the Restaurant Revitalization Program. Restaurants 

can apply for up to a maximum of $30,000 to pay the wages of five or more workers 

for 6–12 weeks. Click here to find more information. 

o The New York Forward Loan Fund is a new economic recovery loan program 

aimed at supporting New York State small businesses, nonprofits and small 

landlords as they reopen. Click here to access the application. 

https://www.nycgovparks.org/about/health-and-safety-guide/cool-it-nyc
https://access-nyc-s3-uploads.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2017/11/HEAP_ApplInst_EN.pdf
https://access-nyc-s3-uploads.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/2017/11/HEAP_ApplInst_EN.pdf
https://access.nyc.gov/
https://access.nyc.gov/programs/cooling-assistance-benefit/
https://access.nyc.gov/programs/cooling-assistance-benefit/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/nycha/residents/customer-contact-center.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/nycha/residents/customer-contact-center.page
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=suhXiWxZFrNiKypZ5d6i-2Baq1epEbd4wsm9pky1P1AiL0-2B39tSn8Kw3XXVChkxXjyjg2wgmyT0yJBRDWZw4V9QA-3D-3DsuQo_ekQ61WYtrgRxc3C2IWRsV1V1ENj8kOfu1RZhrDq2nssQ4KQjtF-2Fj8yd29RiTjERkz09TGkNn2SkTbkCpHfhgR2p2VxD1VGGa4I6p6i9hgQnPEUva2SHXHkPNg4fQBBiwcSmuQmZGyVilvW6V5ld3eWsdfUXXvZgSP3vagZX-2FB6pgWFzOAZH7UcIyVjWW3vxpfv930Et0VKCZluTSXOmLLoqhoAa17JYj0R45JVs7jJ5LvJXmi7Yh-2BnMS8Yia9XP2y-2Bjy31ihmYJgc-2FkLWjGjkBnb1ETtSfZlosK3SXtAmzcjN5XI61bZ9PxA7I5e-2FE66e0R67jYXMrnR5wOQQExD2Q-3D-3D
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/nycha/residents/mold-busters.page
https://covid19.startsmallthinkbig.org/request?tfa_72=tfa_14247
https://covid19.startsmallthinkbig.org/request?tfa_72=tfa_14247
https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/nyc-small-business-emergency-grant-program
https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/nyc-small-business-emergency-grant-program
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Have-questions-about-reopening-.html?soid=1101909071102&aid=TS56O5jXmxY
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Have-questions-about-reopening-.html?soid=1101909071102&aid=TS56O5jXmxY
https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/reopening-guide
https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/reopening-guide
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/sbs/downloads/pdf/businesses/covid19/reopening/NYC-Business-Reopening-flyer-digital.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/sbs/downloads/pdf/businesses/covid19/reopening/NYC-Business-Reopening-flyer-digital.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/news/restaurant-revitalization-program.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/opportunity/portfolio/restaurant-revitalization-program.page
https://esd.ny.gov/nyforwardloans-info


• Free Face Coverings for small businesses and their employees. Click here to 

find a distribution partner located near you. 

• If your organization is interested in receiving donated KN95 Masks from the 

SI Community Organizations Active in Disaster, please complete this form. 

• Staten Island Business Outreach Center (SIBOC) is working with small 

businesses with any assistance they may need; small business owners can call 

their office (718) 816-4775 or info@siboc.org to a virtual one to one business 

meeting.      

 

Useful Virtual Events and Opportunities  

1. NYCHA-CUNY Scholarship Opportunity. The NYCHA-CUNY Resident Scholarship 

Program is now accepting applications. The program awards $1,000 scholarships to 

selected NYCHA residents enrolled as undergraduates at the City University of New 

York (CUNY).  The deadline to apply is July 23, 2020. For more information click 

here. 

           

2. Green City Force Urban Farm Corps. Through Green City Force's Urban Farm Corps, 

NYCHA residents get paid hands-on training in gardening. Green City Force is recruiting 

for 6-month and 11-month member positions and offers training and hands-on experience 

to help you grow while serving your community. For more information on the 

application process and how to apply, click here. 

3. File your taxes for free with NYC Free Tax Preparation. The last date to file is July 15, 

2020. Click here to get more information on NYC Free Tax Prep and eligibility 

https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/free-face-coverings?fbclid=IwAR3v_OpgUsb-8WSRJ7mDbUOYEpELEU841YiNiIGztMq8xiEhn9h-6swJE9M
https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/free-face-coverings?fbclid=IwAR3v_OpgUsb-8WSRJ7mDbUOYEpELEU841YiNiIGztMq8xiEhn9h-6swJE9M
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfr-35sRzqz5X5xb8tFJxq3Y6noJAZsxVc0OWHb4yvelNP1Pg/viewform?fbzx=-2575759286375535396
mailto:info@siboc.org
http://opportunitynycha.org/apply-now-for-a-nycha-cuny-scholarship/?mc_cid=51f795bec8&mc_eid=681ff5ded5#more-12108
http://opportunitynycha.org/apply-now-for-a-nycha-cuny-scholarship/?mc_cid=51f795bec8&mc_eid=681ff5ded5#more-12108
http://opportunitynycha.org/events/green-city-force-virtual-information-session-staten-island-residents-2020-06-30/
http://opportunitynycha.org/events/green-city-force-virtual-information-session-staten-island-residents-2020-06-30/
https://access.nyc.gov/programs/nyc-free-tax-prep/


requirements. 

 

4. On Wednesday, July 8 from 10 am to noon, Staten Island Community 

Organizations Active in Disaster is co-sponsoring a virtual workshop with the NYC 

Emergency Management & Person-Centered Care Services on Becoming a Disability 

Ally and Accessibility Preparedness Training for Community-Based Organizations. 

Click here to register! 

            

5. Community Health Action provides free services to Staten Island veterans in need of 

assistance with insurance paperwork, determining eligibility for benefits, the delivery of 

https://access.nyc.gov/programs/nyc-free-tax-prep/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIkfuusqzMuGdLhH_WF74NCXEtrfNtqdzJp


pantry and grocery items, connections to primary care and telemedicine. For more 

information, please call John at 646-623-1044. 

 

6. The NYS Assembly’s Grant Action Newsletter is a resource shared monthly with 

updated state, federal and private grants, click here to learn about current grant 

opportunities! 

7. The City is seeking Community-Based Organizations (CBOs), including Faith-

Based Organizations (FBOs), to promote Test & Trace. This initiative will focus on 

ensuring that communities have direct access to COVID-19-related information and 

services that are accessible, culturally and linguistically responsive, and trauma- and 

resilience-informed. CBOs and FBOs situated in or serving communities most impacted 

by COVID-19 are encouraged to apply. 

o This Request for Proposals will accept responses until 12pm on Monday, July 13, 

2020. Click here for more information. 

8. To celebrate the accomplishments of Staten Island business people, the Staten Island 

Chamber of Commerce is seeking nominations for the 2021 Louis R. Miller Awards. 

If you know someone that you believe is a worthy recipient of this prestigious 

award, click here to access the nomination form. 

 

How To Help 

1. The need for blood has rebounded to pre-COVID-19 levels, but blood supply is 

dangerously low. Donors can call 800-933-2566 or schedule an appointment online 

now. 

https://nyassembly.gov/write/upload/postings/2020/pdfs/20200701_0093181.pdf
https://nyassembly.gov/write/upload/postings/2020/pdfs/20200701_0093181.pdf
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/test-and-trace/community-partnerships/
https://sichamber2295.wufoo.com/forms/m17q07xu1izt2qu/
https://nybc.org/
https://nybc.org/


2. Fill out your US Census today, it is quick and easy and will determine how more 

than $675 billion of federal funding is distributed to states and communities. Go 

to my2020census.gov, call (844) 330-2020, or respond using the paper form sent to your 

home. 

 
 

  

Wishing you all health and safety, 

 

Charles D. Fall 

Member of Assembly 

 

ALBANY OFFICE: Room 534, Legislative Office Building, Albany, NY 12248. 518-455-4677, FAX 518-455-5946 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 853 Forest Avenue, Staten Island, New York 10310. 718-442-9932, FAX 718-442-9942 

 

https://my2020census.gov/
https://my2020census.gov/
https://my2020census.gov/
callto:(844)%20330-2020
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=E89IQi02IjSm5b7ro-2F3bPt8uQlRxnSMrqO9WPSlEtGhk-2F3nOlGb1571P7hFY-2FwyaXFejC37q29yI7JuptAlzjNRNOwK5imDXvPhGP8k7fHuH9vNRipA2upxnNT2FzmYheQZzljBtugmV1osm9rEJLKtcChY370IlYFZGx4W5qlIIagV0FZTjCuPaaSXyILITzgtocW4Y9wq95nZBdoqvoYhFm8kBFB-2FKJeigQ0ke2jvoPDeko9Lg8iMAyjeSq2j-2BsfxLnb-2BHblPJ-2FpHBOM4jnehF1m5zhpUV3X2JSUJ0f8WNQqgS7hsU-2FEp5XEjYiTfW9yhVwPLyYWmLlSwxhxR8WhwMaPnQv6wLcgpMjjKxaSzRXKf4CCIlCBpKWtyRWglqKUId1S5JqaIwsB3c-2BjClpmLvT4DdB0SPUFDCMQ-2FSHUs0okGXfvqjGnRyWIPcCK1QQ8bulmw5109pQFkZ9qJV315QHoANBAQO9RfDh4hZnn2adLr4pgbT8TneZP0JZ1Fs7IhEYGr5VjhBJ-2BBHopsGhxbd6RA37Qe0mLvsNu25XiPkKaaubBGyDzbrvSzmtjcFpgaeBL9MMWx2qC-2BbuXW5B7lgsO2EzeasHrBTDFIbaq63V9SbkwdMBhlG6ioxiGZIbrSO-2F2qWXJxsnvDm3G6VVad-2BrYhn9RCjjLCWb-2BDJxupePu9MSEp2pBtqvSlGrOBYR3zLjcX6alhHu8M96und3-2B-2BYbv0gqlwcudMvDTWnG-2FGaEpY8JzH7QKkPJOf-2B9cenyJb8C29gp9YBYqMGH4qRFqGaNG9OOcdV-2BQoHzT-2FESYPkPHMJuebtNPJUAuqyPCiVc2MU_ekQ61WYtrgRxc3C2IWRsV1V1ENj8kOfu1RZhrDq2nssQ4KQjtF-2Fj8yd29RiTjERkz09TGkNn2SkTbkCpHfhgR2p2VxD1VGGa4I6p6i9hgQnPEUva2SHXHkPNg4fQBBiwcSmuQmZGyVilvW6V5ld3eWsdfUXXvZgSP3vagZX-2FB6pcRrjekaVzLieU5XA8-2BMqTaeDTZOkTiKoTmO-2BNHiNYmOBX2A35pD4s2-2B6YoZw-2BqhwAGFQ99DARIQkV9Xu5n464PCGsA20-2BBYZxKD-2B6aD-2BVgb8uG41RS3G82zUlR98cKTjiu5Z62YYQa5-2Bj6YUSwyTCLNKReUuDf16zZgidMjVBvw-3D-3D
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=E89IQi02IjSm5b7ro-2F3bPt8uQlRxnSMrqO9WPSlEtGhk-2F3nOlGb1571P7hFY-2FwyaXFejC37q29yI7JuptAlzjNRNOwK5imDXvPhGP8k7fHuH9vNRipA2upxnNT2FzmYheQZzljBtugmV1osm9rEJLKtcChY370IlYFZGx4W5qlIIagV0FZTjCuPaaSXyILITzgtocW4Y9wq95nZBdoqvoYhFm8kBFB-2FKJeigQ0ke2jvoPDeko9Lg8iMAyjeSq2j-2BsfxLnb-2BHblPJ-2FpHBOM4jnehF1m5zhpUV3X2JSUJ0f8WNQqgS7hsU-2FEp5XEjYiTfW5ioPGiqosbTZsA-2Fsz8SC96j4c28dq80dGgVjP4m3x-2BDZD-2BFqdwpeBvw3PJyR2pPDVeXWyJuOgBsBKCXeBsXQ-2F46XdP3CH-2BLn4qd5cw5rWSLlhwtBnrX2wW-2FMrDLKt44VJz-2BiIq9VBaeL3hKXGaQWVueMGuHoFhGxmwdDA3rCSSB1f-2FvU6wxrwmSvYsaqmJWpkQlTwSct-2F2TiK5dQIliVimILxfPXxdexFqC2R-2BzO0C6WpQHR5WojiCMC69IWLX4-2Boul8WnpWaCmSldGkpPwUyIjuHjN0DFZhWO8ME4kcHbx9Y1yroxPLI0ZZaEqXh1mYwO145Poo2Tv6bVfHyYg6NK6EDEIGRuvSE-2ByiA653-2BJCkbbwPZjOrIQJGMghp-2B5JzUdT8LwcbkZN3wGOF0SOBK8cte4LXgK-2FBGyFO0lLJ0G5XCgTuVD6b1W2zAmTNMsaTEeCfk4sFhI0RS2SpM1AAD8yzM5jU0cPr8kqssaigjQyamkLvoxNV3I9Kuc1WJNW7QkHk_ekQ61WYtrgRxc3C2IWRsV1V1ENj8kOfu1RZhrDq2nssQ4KQjtF-2Fj8yd29RiTjERkz09TGkNn2SkTbkCpHfhgR2p2VxD1VGGa4I6p6i9hgQnPEUva2SHXHkPNg4fQBBiwcSmuQmZGyVilvW6V5ld3eWsdfUXXvZgSP3vagZX-2FB6puoeVq5V-2BqMW60DMpNfW4bIZ-2FgOO3zKUG-2FhPylTvJxjA1AUcejXdStwtareTjznRfGLDMSilAfj1m6lfDa-2B9vbDYE6-2BKOsSKaUuN4O5PgiSc5J60CWUb2OMUX4LrDCHWHmeRDTQaitVqzCp6K2MpOvGn7aqr4PvLurGrBo17h5WQ-3D-3D

